
The Sustainability Trust
‘Rotarians for Sustainability

& Carbon Reduction’

A Global Rotary Club Project
Please Ask your Club to become a

Sustaining Member of the Trust. Each
US $100 donation goes directly to the
South Africa Solar Cooker 2010 Project

AND - your Club receives a certificate
& joins our email priority list to expand

Sustainability throughout the Rotary World

Rotarians around the world are playing
their part to create a sustainable planet

and provide humanitarian aid.
Please support our big push in 2010 to

provide solar cooking in AIDS/HIV stricken
communities in South African Townships via

Grahamstown Sunset and
Kirstenbosch (Cape Town) Rotary Clubs

Encourage your Rotary Club to become a
Sustaining Member of the Trust and
directly sponsor this great project.

Only US $100 for your Club - or
you personally - to join and
become part of a growing

world-wide team of concerned
Clubs determined to make a

Difference.

Above - Jonathan
Porritt CBE is shown

a solar cooker by
Cheltenham Sunrise
Club’s Bob Gower.
Below: Harrogate

Club’s tree-planting
in Nidderdale Forest
secures carbon in

the peat and
absorbs CO2

Below - the ladies of Uganda learn how to cook by solar,
led by Fresno Rotary Club, California

Above: Lorna Milligan, of Fresno
Club, builds a solar cooker in

Oaxaca, Oa, Mexico and below -
the cooker is explained to a

watching group.

Visit www.TheSustainabilityTrust.org/projects.htm to learn more about the South Africa Solar Cooker
2010 project and become a Sustaining Member Club or individual by clicking on DONATE. The Trust

aims to get Clubs around the world working together on humanitarian projects that will make our
planet sustainable for future generations

The Sustainability Trust - The CO2 Offset Trust, has been founded by 11 Rotary Clubs on five continents.
The Trust is a registered charity in the UK, number 1122835.

If surplus funds are raised by this appeal, they will go to the next similar Trust project

Offset your personal carbon emissions by
donating to a Rotary Club project at the

Trust website

n Grahamstown


